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Rheumatismsomething more like her éld self. 
Happiness is a wonderful elixir! It 
laughs doctors to, scorn; it is the 
most potent medicine under the sun, 
and if one could only put it into bot
tles and sell it at one shilling and 
three halfpence, what a fortune 
one would make.

"And did you ride?” she asked, in a 
low. soft, voice, that Lord Edgar 
thought the sweetest music under 
heaven.

“No,” he said; "I came by train; 
the chestnut was not quick enough 
for me—why, the train seemed to 
crawl. But, Lola, my darling, now I 
have come I have something very 
important to say to you.”

She shrank, and trembled instinct
ively, for, though his eyes were 
bright and eager with happiness, his 
voice was grave.

"What is it, Edgar? Not bad news! 
If so, don’t tell me. I am so happy, 
that I cannot bear to hear of any
thing that—that might part us!” 
And she clung to him. “And that is 
the only bad news that can come to 
me.”

What could he do but enfold Jier in 
his strong arms and kiss her?

"It is not bad news, and it will not 
part us; in fact—now, prepare to be 
startled, darling!”

"I am prepared,” she said, with a 
touch of her old naivete.

"Well, then, listen!” he said. "You 
know this state of things can't con
tinue.”

phis state of things—namely, nest
ling against his heart—seemed so 
sweet, that she did not feel con
vinced.

“No?”
, "No,” he said, decidedly, “we can’t 
go on like this. I mean that\we can
not go on like this forever.”

"Forever is a long time,” she mur
mured.

"For any time, then,” he said. “I 
couldn't live without seeing you, say, 
once a day; and to do that you must 
meet in this—this clandestine kind 
of fashion, which I don’t like.”

“If grandpapa knew, I should never 
be able to meet you again,” she whis
pered.

“Exactly," he assented, as if she 
had given him a fresh advantage in 
argument; “exactly, and so we must 
bring it to an end.”

She clung to him with her arms, 
but threw her head back, and looked 
at him, with alarm in her beautiful 
eyes.

"Are you—do you mean that—that 
we must not see each other?" she 
said, almost inaudibly.

"Heaven forbid! I mean that we 
must see each other every hour in the 
day, that wo must be always together 
—together!” he said, fervently.

“I don’t understand,” she murmur-

MRS. DE WEESEA Terrible 
Disclosure

Entirely Gone.
COULD NOT STAND After Twenty-seven Tears of Suffering. 

—Swelling and Puffiness Has Dis
appeared—Not a Pain or an Ache

A most astonishing cure of rheu
matism and eczema has been report
ed here, and Mrs. Ray-is enthusiastic 
in telling her many friends how core 
was effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
go together, and in this case caused 
the most keen distress imaginable. 
All the swelling and puffiness result
ing from many years of rheumatism 
have disappeared, and there is not a 
pain or an ache left

Mr. G. H. Ray, R. R.. No. X, Kin
cardine, Ont, writes: "Mrs. Ray has 
been using your Kidney-Liver Pills. 
She was very bad with rheumatism 
and eczema, and had had that fearful 
Itch for twenty-seven years. It was 
simply terrible what she suffered. I 
persuaded her to try $1.00 worth of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. She is 
now on the last box, and lot me tell 
you she scarcely knows herself, she 
Is so free from both these diseases. 
All the swelling and puffiness caused 
by the rheumatism has gone away, 
and she has gone down in weight 18% 
pounds. She never has an ache nor 
pain, biliousness nor sick headache all 
these months. She often cays herself 
‘How glad I am that I know vtat to 
do instead of paying doctors so much 
to make me worse.”

There is only one way that the 
poisons in the blood can be cleaned 
away and the cause of pains and aches 
removed, and that is by the healthful 
action of the kidneys, liver and oow- 
els. Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills act directly and specifically 
on these organs and Insure their activ
ity they remove the cause of rheuma
tism and other dreadfully painful and 
fatal diseases. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co. Limited, Toronto.

Look for the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Re
ceipt Book author, on the box you 
buy.
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CHAPTER VL Oakland, Cal
regularities“Ah, I see yon agree to accept the 

role, my dear Nagle. When? I am 
not quite sure. Soon, very soon, I 
think. But I will give you due no
tice. Come, you will be doing a good 
action! It Is not given to every one 
to have the opportunity of saving the 
heir to a marqnisate from a mesal
liance. There is one point I wished 
to speak to you about: You said 
Just now that yon did not think my 
friend who relieved you the other 
Bight would recognize you?”

Nagle sprang from the table as if 
he had been shot

"What!” he cried. "Is R her
“Yes, that was Lord Fane, the Mar

quis of Farintosh’s only son and 
heir! What’s the matter?”

“Nothing! nothing!” said Nagle, hut 
his face was white and his hand trem
bled as he leaned it on the table. 
"And it is he! the man who saved me 
from starvation—death! He!”

"Yes,” said Clifford Revel. “Quite 
dramatic, Isn’t It? You ought to be 
grateful to fate for providing yon 
with an opportunity of repaying him 
for his benevolence. He saved you 
from death, you save him from social 
ruin! Do you see?”

“Stop! Silence! Let me think!" 
exclaimed Nagle, hoarsely, and lie 
paced the room, with his hand preaw
ed to his brow. x

He filled himself a glass of brandy 
and water, and drained it off, flung 
the cup upon the table, and, with a 
strange look in his eyes, confronted 
the tempter.

“Well?” said Clifford Revel. “What 
do you say? Will you play the part?”

Nagle laughed wildly.
"The sum—the blood money,- how 

Each is it to be?" he demanded.
“Two hundred pounds paid down 

the day of the—marriage," and he 
smiled. “And if you say ‘yes,’ I’ll add 
this as a retainer,” and he took out 
his purse and laid a ten-pound note 
on the table. “Come, say yes, and 
thank Heaven for a good day’s work.”

Nagle stood as if rapt in a dream.
"What are you afraid of? It you 

dread the consequences, why not 
leave England? You can have a fine 
fling abroad for two hundred pounds. 
See here, I’ll make It another fifty. 
With that sum a man of your talents 
can make his way to the other side 
of the herring pond. Really, it Is 
too much for half an hour’s perform
ance of a simple character like a 
clergyman, but for old acquaintance’ 
sake I must he generous. Come, what 
do you say? Yes, or no?”

Nagle started as if he had been 
absorbed in some deep, mental cal
culation.

"What do I say?” he said, hoarsely. 
"What should such a man as I am 
say to such a proposal? I am with
out a penny; you have seen my din
ner. Unless I take that ten*-pound 
note, I do not know where I shall 
find money to purchase another meal. 
What do I say? What can I say hut 
•Yes’.” —■

“Right,” said Clifford Revel, rising

oe my feet

■
fer any leng peried 
•t time ant did not 
sleep well The phy
sician who treated 
me did net seem to 
help me any and a 
friend advised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it and 
before I realised it 
I was well. I shall 
recommend your 
valuable remedy to 
my friends."-Mis. ETh. D* Wexsb, 
606 Alcatraz A vs., Oakland, Cal.

Every woman at aoma .period or other 
In her life suffers from tost such dis
turbances as did Mrs. weesa, and if 
there is no interested friend to advise, 
let this be a reminder that this famous 
root sud herb remedy has been over
coming these ailments of women for 
mere Sum 40 years.

If any complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Plakham Medicine Co., Lyin, 
Mess., for advice. The result of many 
yews experience is at your service.
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He realizes the need is great, 
that the call is urgent, and he 
comes forward at once. No 
waiting. There are a fine lot 
of boys at the Armoury now.

Are You Going to Join Thomand looking at bis watch, "and If 
you had been a sensible man, you 
would have said It half an hour ago! 
Yes! There Is the note. Put It out of 
sight of that grimy slavey or you’ll 
lose It"

Nagle took It up and crushed It In 
the palm of his hand, and Clifford 
Revel nodded, with a gleam of satis
faction in his eyes.

"Good-by, my dear fellow. Don’t 
spend that ten pounds for brandy, 
and be ready when I send for you. I’ll 
leave the ‘properties’ to you. Play 

.there are two

wildly against his heart her hand 
working nervously, her whole slen
der frame agitated by the thought

"Yes, Lela! Come, darling, I don't 
want to frighten yon: I meant to 
break It gently, but I am such a 
rough Idiot, without the least tact! 
But think, Lela—why should we not 
be .married?”

She thought There seemed a hun
dred reasons, and yet not one, ex
cepting that concerning her grand
father, which she could put into 
words.

"Why not?" he persisted. "If we 
waited for Mr. Temple’s; i consent, af
ter the way In which my father in
sulted him, we might wait for years, 
and”—with a deep breath—“I could 
not do that!”

“Your father, the marquis?” she 
said, with a sudden shiver. "What 
would he say?"

Lord Edgar's face darkened.
"Don’t let us think of that,” he 

said.
“Ah, dear, dear Edgar, but I must 

think, If you don’t! I know what he 
thinks, and he will tell me! and so 
plainly!”

“Not a word of that!” he said. In 
his Impetuous way. “Forget all that, 
Lela. Between my father and myself 
yawns a wide gulf. He has done his 
best to ruin my happiness; he has 
wronged me past words. It Is he who 
would have separated us, and who 
nearly succeeded in doing so.”

“Ah, Edgar! But he Is still your 
father!” said Lela.

"He Is the Marquis of Farlntosh,” 
he said, coldly, and until now she 
did not know how coldly he could 
speak. “He has fought against me 
with edged tools; he cannot complain 
If I use them in my turn, and against 
him!”

She listened, trembling and uncer
tain.

“No!” he continued. “By strata
gem he sought to part us—we who 
love each other so dearly, and It Is 
only just that by strategam he should 
be met”

“Edgar, dear,” she murmured, "this 
is not yonr language; it is that of 
some one else—your cousin.”

He started, remembering that he 
had used the very words which Clif
ford Revel had spoken just before 
they parted.

“They are good words, let them be 
whose they may, Lela," hje said. "I 
owe the marquis nothing. I shall not 
consult hlm. I shall not need to do i 
so. He has been kind to me, but he 
has balanced that kindness by hie 
conduct toward you. Don't speak of 
him again, dear! After all, It will 
not matter to him. He cares nothing 
for. me, and why, therefore, should I 
sacrifice to him?”

(To he continued.)
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unsuccessful 
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Locre to Laclytte were pressed will 
extreme violence, and after thr 
attacks had been beaten off wit I 
great loss, his troops succeeded a 
the fourth attempt in carrying tin 
village of Locre. In the evening oui 
Allies counter attacked and drove tin 
enemy out, regaining possession oH 
the village. At other points all tin 
enemy’s attacks were repulsed. Fierce 
fighting took place north of Kemmt 
Village and in the neighborhood ol 
Voomezeele, which after a prolonger! 
struggle remains in the hands of oui 
troops. In the afternoon the eneme 
again heavily attacked our position • 
at the Ridge Wood southwest cl 
Voomezeele and was completely re
pulsed. Some hundreds of prisoner; 
were captured by us in this fighting 
Local fighting also took place yester
day afternoon on the Lys battlefronl 
in the neighborhood of Givenchy, ag 
a result of which forty prisoners wer-i 
«aptured by us. South of the Somme 
the fighting continued during the 
afternoon to the advantage of the 
Allied
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your part well, and 
hundred and fifty pounds and a fresh 
life for you. Good-by!" and he held 
out his hand.

Nagle did not take It; he had moved 
toward the door and opened It, and 
Clifford Revel passed out

Nagle stood for a moment looking 
at vacancy; then, with a gesture of 
supreme loathing, he took the note, 
and, lighting a candle, held it to the 
flame; but suddenly a thought seem
ed to strike him, and he crushed out 
the part that had taken fire, and 
thrust the note in his pocket.

SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATION

Special 2 :
Ladies’ 

Extra Fine 
Tan Hose, now

25c.
per pair.

Special 1 :
Ladies’ High Grade 
Fine Quality Black 

Hosiery, only
S. MILLEY

Water StreetCHAPTER VII.
Lord Edgar took the train to Sun

bury, in a frame of mind not to he 
described. He had waited as he had 
promised for Clifford Revel, and had 
received a letter which startled and 
excited him. He walked from Sun- 
bury to Larkworthy, In a state of ex
citement, and reached the old 
churchyard gate half an hour before 
his time. The night was dark, but the 
moon came through the clouds at in
tervals, and lit np the quaint, old 
place tn an effective fashion, enabling 
him to see a slim figure hastening to
ward him from the little lane, and he 
held Lela in his arms.

“Have you been waiting long?” she 
asked. “I am so sorry! Grandpapa 
would not let me leave him for some 
time.”

“It doesn’t matter, darling. I 
would willingly wait an hour to have 
you with me for five minutes.”

She looked up at him, with a fond 
smile. She seemed to have gained 
color since last night, seemed to be

per pair.
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HOSIERY SALE! troops. In the Hangard - 
VIllers-Bretonneux sector our lino 
was again advanced at certain points 
and a hostile attack with tanks early 
ip the afternoon was broken up by 
our fire and failed to develop. The 
number of prisoners captured by us 
in this area is over 900.

Children's HOSE!Ladies' HOSE l

Wonderful Values at Wonderful Prices. Successful
raids were carried out by us during 
the night in the neighborhood of 
Arleux, northwest of Arras, and in 
the Vieux-Berquin sector, southwest! 
of Hazelbrouck we captured twenty 
Prisoners. On the remainder of the 
front there is nothing to report.

BETIBEMENT ON FLANDERS 
FRONT.

BERLIN, April 27. 
(Via London, April 28.)—The Brit- 

t>h have made a retirement on the 
ganders front In the sector west of 
•Pres, it was announced officially 
Uds evening. The statement says the
CrP nrvi a -h — i _ __ —

Ladies’ Black Seamless Mercer
ized Hosiery, our very OCa 
special, pair .. .. .. ZUb,

Ladies’ Fast Black Seamy Ofln 
less Hose, pair............. OUl/i

Ladies’ Black Hosiery, war
ranted seamless finish, OE* 
pair............................... UuCi

Ladies’ Seamless Cotton 
in Havana Brown, 
pair...............................

Ladies’ Full Fashioned 
shire Tan Hosiery, re
liable dyes, pair ....

Ladies’ Fibre and Pure 
Silk Black Hose, pair

able to see you; Mr. Temple might 
find out that you meet me here! Oh, 
there are a hundred things to prevent 
our meeting!”

“Ah, yes!" she sighed.
"And so Clifford Revel suggested, 

advised that-----”
“Why do you hesitate?” she mur

mured.
“Because I don’t want to frighten 

you; because it seems so sudden and 
precipitate. Well, my darling, he 
agrees with me that we ought to be 
married!”

She started, and threw her head 
back, and her face paled in the moon
light

"Be—married! Yes, so we shall 
some day,” she whispered, faintly.

“Some day, yes; but I mean now, 
at once!” he said, as quietly and with 
as matter-of-fact a voice as he could 
manage, seeing that his heart was 
beating nineteen to the dozen.

She trembled in silence for a mo
ment

"Now!” she breathed; “now! But 
grandpapa would never consent— 
never!" <

"Then we must be married without 
Me consent!" he said. \

"Without-----” The Idea seemed so
wild and outrageous that words failed 
her. « *

He could fool her heart beating

And the Worst is Yet to Come

Very Special High Grade TAN STOCKINGS for the Children, from
25c. up per pair.

Any line of Hosiery mentioned abov e can be purchased in all sizes.
miles

»N CHANGED FOR THE 
WORST.

LONDON, April 27. 
lly News, in an editorial 
situation has changed seri- 
the worst as a result of the

Come in Ont of the WetORANGES, CABBAGE, etc.
Oranges, Cabbage,

' Apples, Onions.
BURT & LAWRENCE,

muchYou can’t afford to lose 
now. Spring is coming on, *> 
your pipes, traps and drains 
order and don’t delay your 
cleaning.

SEND FOB MB
if you want expert Plumbing or 8**^ 
tog done at Low Rates. OrdertS 
at Parsons' Phone 688, will be 
care of. tohiei

Remember, am right on the)»" ^ 
personally perform or super»»* 
own work.

A. PITTMAN, .
PLUMBER, STEAM * HOT ***** 

FITTER.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
UyoufeepOUT of SORTS* ‘RUN DOWN* ‘GOT tfaefBLUBg 14 NEW 60WEB STREET.SUFFER from Kroner, BLADDER, nervous DISEASES.

1 ERUPTIONS, PILES, 
MEDICAL BOOK On

Forty Years In the Public
Telegram
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